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My first Tea Forté package carried the words “Extraordinary Teas. Enchanting 

presentation. Unforgettable Occasions”.  These carefully chosen phrases  

continue to communicate my mission; to offer innovative teas and accessories 

that create moments to savor, for you and the special people in your life.

The hot tea experience has been embraced beyond my wildest expectations.  

Tea Forté is now available in over 30 countries, and is both served and retailed  

at some of the world’s most exclusive establishments.  The response confirms 

that we are creating a new tea experience — elegant, modern, clean, and  

delicious.  

And now, Tea-Over-ice.  More than a thirst-quenching drink, it is iced tea  

re-imagined;  a dramatic presentation with the freshest iced tea, creating  

the authentic iced tea experience. 

Our hot tea is known for its healthful properties, brewed fresh to capture  

all its goodness.  Why shouldn’t iced tea be just as fresh?  i have blended  

the finest teas just for chilling, and created delicious, refreshing beverages.   

i have also designed a system that let’s you brew these wonderful teas and 

flash-chill them moments before you enjoy them.  The infuser is captivating, 

the table side presentation is beautiful, the iced tea is remarkable and most 

importantly, the moment is memorable.

Be it hot tea, or our newest creation, Tea-Over-ice, our teas and accessories  

help you to create occasions that will long be remembered.  Tea Forté creates 

the pause, the excuse for a moment to be savored.

d e a r  r e t a i l e r s ,

Warm regards,

p e t e r  h e w i t t  -  f o u n d e r



iced tea re-imagined!   Only Tea Forté could trans-

form a cool glass of iced tea into an entertaining 

event.  Two sculpturally designed pitchers stack for 

a dramatic tableside presentation.  Authentic iced 

tea is brewed and flash-chilled moments before 

you drink it, capturing the fresh flavor and healthy 

antioxidants of hot tea. 

� w w w.t e a f o r t e.c o m �

tea-over-ice brewing pitchers - 20926
two sculpturally designed, pyrex glass pitchers stack for  

a captivating tableside presentation. 

box measures 6.25 x 11.25 x 6.25”

iced tea glasses - 20931 
tall, lean and elegant, these glasses are 
proportioned to sit gracefully in hand, and to 
complement the tea-over-ice brewing pitchers.

box measures 7.5 x 5.25 x 2.75”

tea-over-ice infusers
12 iced tea infusers

ceylon gold - 16501
For serious refreshment, our organic Ceylon 
gold iced tea raises the bar on a well  
loved classic.  

pomegranate blackberry - 16502
Our crisp Ceylon Estate tea is blended with  
the essence of pomegranate and berries for  
an invigorating blend.   
 

iced tea
i ced tea  re- imagined

1

pour boiling 
water over infuser.

steep 3-5 minutes.

�

pour over ice.

3
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Enjoy!

�

raspberry nectar - 16503
raspberries meld with ruby red hibiscus  
and blackberry to create this full bodied 
herbal iced tea. 

white ginger pear - 16504  
This alluring blend of white tea and  
Japanese pear are delicately balanced  
with ginger for an enchanting beverage. 

portico collection - 16500
 An assortment of three infusers each of the  
four blends: Ceylon gold, pomegranate  
Blackberry, raspberry nectar and White  
ginger pear.

box measures 6 x 9.5 x 2.25”

new

new

new



Tea Forté is defining the contemporary tea experience — clean, elegant 

and restorative.

it all begins with our tea.  Tea Forté blends are truly extraordinary and  

quite unlike any teas you have ever tasted.   The finest teas are blended 

with nature’s bounty of luscious fruits, healing herbs and flowers to create  

infusions that are extravagantly delicious.

These signature teas are showcased in our exquisite silken infusers, which 

are hand-crafted in our workshop, nestled in the lush tea gardens of China.  

Our exclusive tea accessories are custom designed to reveal the loveliness 

of the teas and our captivating leaf.  The combination of the teas, infuser 

and accessories transform a cup of tea into an experience for all  

the senses.

perfect for gifting, entertaining or for a personal, rejuvenating pause  

in a busy day. We strive to create a tea experience for today — elegant in  

its simplicity. Feel special by giving, serving, enjoying Tea Forté.

c o n t e m p o r a r y  t e a  e x p e r i e n c e
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13201

13202

13203

13204

13205

13206

13207

13208

13209

13210

13250

13263

13267

13268

13269

13270

13280

13281

13282

13283

13284

13277

flora

oasis

forté

earl grey

citrus mint

chamomile tisane

black currant

english breakfast

decaf breakfast

bombay chai

ginger

jasmine green

white ambrosia

green tango 

african solstice

estate darjeeling

belgian mint

raspberry nectar

orchid vanilla

vienna cinnamon

coco truffle

white ginger pear

The elegant ribbon Box is wrapped with our satin 

ribbon. While it is perfect for entertaining, with 20 

infusers per box, it is also a wonderful gift.  Available  

in a variety of assortments, or in single flavor boxes  

of your favorite blend.  

herbals - 13211
relax with our collection of flavorful herbal 
tisanes. citrus mint, chamomile tisane,  
flora and Ginger.

exotics - 13219
our exotics collection is designed for the 
adventurous tea drinker. Bombay chai, Green 
tango, african solstice and white ambrosia.

classics - 13222
tea forté classics is a collection of our unique 
interpretations of traditional black teas. earl 
Grey, english Breakfast, decaf Breakfast, 
estate darjeeling and Black currant.

sampler - 13200
with a selection of ten different teas, this is  
a great way to offer a broad selection of the  
tea. oasis, english Breakfast, decaf Breakfast, 
forté, earl Grey, Black currant, Bombay chai, 
chamomile tisane, citrus mint and flora.

dolce vita - 13271
nature’s most sumptuous ingredients are 
blended to create the dessert teas that truly 
satisfy the craving of the sweetest tooth.  
coco truffle, Belgian mint, raspberry nectar, 
orchid Vanilla and Vienna cinnamon.

g ive
 receive 

appreciate

box measures 4 x 8.5 x 3.375”

ribbon boxes
hot  tea

ribbon box 
20 silken tea infusers 

ribbon box collections 
20 silken tea infusers 
 

new

new

new

new

new

new
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Our lovely tins are best-sellers and have won 

numerous awards, including “Best  gourmet 

gift of the Year.” Works of art themselves, the 

tins clearly display our delightful tea infusers. 

With a variety of retail price points, they make 

great gift options for every occasion.

small tin
2 silken tea infusers

12501

12503

12502

12530

12504

ginger

flora

oasis

earl grey

forté

tea duo
2 silken tea infusers in paper package

perfect
for giving

12532

12531

02505

chamomile tisane

citrus mint

mixed case a
ginger, flora, oasis, forte

mixed case b
earl grey, citrus mint, chamomile tisane

13501

classics - 12422
earl grey, english breakfast

escape - 12421
oasis, white ambrosia

exotics - 12419
african solstice, green tango

measures 5 x 7.375 x 1.625”

classics - 12522
earl grey, english breakfast, breakfast decaf, 
orange pekoe, estate darjeeling, black currant

esacpe - 12521
citrus mint, chamomile tisane, oasis, 
white ambrosia, jasmine green, african solstice

exotics - 12519
bombay chai, green tango, african solstice,
ginger, white ambrosia, formosa oolong

green sampler - 12520
green tango, jasmine green, oasis

sampler - 12525
chamomile tisane, earl grey, citrus mint, 
flora, oasis, black currant

dolce vita - 12523
coco truffle, belgian mint, raspberry nectar, 
orchid vanilla, white ambrosia, vienna cinnamon

10

measures 8 x 11 x 1.625”

classics - 13622
earl grey, english breakfast, orange pekoe, 
estate darjeeling, black currant

exotics - 13602
bombay chai, green tango, ginger, 
african solstice, white ambrosia

collection - 13600
chamomile tisane, earl grey, 
citrus mint, oasis, black currant

gift tins
hot  tea

measures 3.875 x 4.5 x 1.625”

measures 3.875 x 4.5 x 1.625”

large tin
15 silken infusers

medium tin
6 silken infusers 

new

new

new
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These parchment-wrapped canisters contain  

the same inspired tea blends that are found in  

our silken infusers. perfect for a time when you  

want to brew a pot of tea. Each airtight container  

will make approximately 35 servings.

15577

15502

15569

15568

15507

15567

15581

15504

15580

15582

15583

15584

15501

15505

15506

15508

15510

15563

15550

15503

15509

15570

15558

15560

15564

15561

15565

15600

white ginger pear

oasis

african solstice

green tango

black currant

white ambrosia

raspberry nectar

earl grey

belgian mint

orchid vanilla

vienna cinnamon

coco truffle

flora

citrus mint

chamomile tisane

english breakfast

bombay chai

jasmine green

ginger

forté

decaf breakfast

estate darjeeling

orange pekoe

formosa oolong

sencha

lapsang souchong

china gunpowder

mixed case sampler

tai mu silver needles - 15701

revered in china for a thousand years, 
silver needles is one of the world’s most 
precious teas. these downy white leaf  
buds are hand-plucked at high altitudes  
the very day before the leaf opens, then 
lightly steamed, capturing the sweet  
freshness of the clouded mountain tops.  
29 grams

qing liu silk oolong - 15703

a rare cold wind, blowing through the 
terraced tea garden at harvest heralds the 
possibility of the silk oolong. this sudden 
change in temperature gives the tea its 
unique and astonishing character. smooth 
and buttery, this tea is a true work of hand- 
crafted art. multiple steepings encouraged. 
50 grams

fujian jasmine pearls - 15702

a labor of love, the Jasmine pearl begins 
as a spring green tea. hand rolled leaves 
are scented six times, over baskets of the 
night blooming jasmine petals. as the 
pearls unfurl in your cup, the intoxicating 
perfume of jasmine is released. limited 
production of this tea makes it a treasured 
find. 60 grams

cannister measures 8 x 2.125”

box measures 2.25 x 4.75”

loose leaf tea
hot  tea

loose tea cannister
35 servings per cannister 

rare tea
20 servings per cannister 

jasmine pearls

silk oolong

silver needles

hand
crafted

teas

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

green tango, white ambrosia, 
african solstice, black currant 

orchid vanilla, belgian mint, 
vienna cinnamon, raspberry nectar

15601 dolce vita mixed case sampler
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Dolce Vita…savor the sweet life with a special friend,  

and share secrets with a decadent cup of one of our 

Dolce Vita dessert teas. We provide all the teas and 

accessories for creating moments of sweet indulgence.

the tea trestle is perfect for entertaining.  select five 
of your favorite teas to offer to your guests at your next 
gathering. one trestle per box.

20500
20501

celery green

bone white

present mouth-watering delicacies on these  
plates to add color and drama to any setting.  
select from celery green, terra cotta or butter  
yellow. mix and match with our colorful tea  
trays to create a customized palette for your  
table. four plates come in a hand-crafted  
wooden box. set of four.

20800
20801
20802

celery green

terra cotta

butter yellow

nature’s most sumptuous ingredients are blended  
to create teas that surprise, delight and truly satisfy 
the craving of the sweetest tooth. enjoy coco truffle, 
Belgian mint, raspberry nectar, orchid Vanilla  
and Vienna cinnamon.  available in single flavor  
ribbon Boxes (page 8) or as an assortment in the 
ribbon Box or medium tin.

13271
12523

ribbon box - 20 infusers

medium tin - 6 infusers

sweet  
decadent  
indulgent

1�1 .800.721 .1 139

box measures 6.5 x 6.5 x 3”

box measures 2.8 x 8.9 x .8”

dolce vita 
hot  tea

dolce vita
dessert teas 

tea trestle
ceramic presentation tray

soho plates
ceramic dessert plates

new

new
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our elegant porcelain teacup ensemble is a great way 
to brew tea forté silken infusers. the custom cover keeps 
the tea hot while brewing and reveals our signature leaf. 
remove the lid and enjoy a piping hot, aromatic cup of 
tea. packaged in a wooden gift box. 8 oz

this artful, maple serving tray is the perfect way to bring 
tea, a scone and a note of love to someone curled up in 
a cozy spot. designed to generously hold a café cup, 
tea tray and the teardrop creamer and sugar. comes 
in a lovely, green gift box.

entertain

color, color, color! our tea trays come in four  
spirited colors, packed in an attractive paper box  
with a set of two trays.

20509
20510
20511
20512

celery green

terra cotta

butter yellow

bone white

box measures 4.875 x 4.875 x 3.5”
box measures 7.5 x 10 x 1”

box measures 1.625 x 2.875 x 2.875”

a refined and elegant presentation of our captivating 
infuser that coordinates with any tablesetting.  a set  
of two trays in each attractive paper box.

box measures 5.5 x 2.5 x 1”

café cup - 20600
covered porcelain teacup oval tray - 20602

maple serving tray

glass tea tray - 20920
crystal clear pressed glass 

tea trays
colorful ceramic trays

new
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this modern composition of artful forms and clean 
lines draws on both eastern and western teapot design. 
the inspiration for this porcelain and stainless steel tea 
set came from folded paper forms. proportioned to brew 
one silken infuser, the teapot will more than fill the two 
demitasse cups. this set includes the teapot, creamer  
and sugar, two cups and two tea trays. packaged in  
a luxurious green gift box.

tea forté transforms the tea ritual into modern art  
with porcelain teardrop creamer and sugar, combining  
natural forms with geometric simplicity.

updating the classic lines of the traditional teapot with 
contemporary square forms, the solstice teapot is at  
home in any setting. the teapot is crowned with the  
tea forté signature leaf as it is revealed through the  
opening in the lid. 

modern

The table is set , the candles glow and the music  

is  welcoming. Close friends are on their way.  it is  

your attention to detail that makes your invitation  

coveted. Tea Forté’s extraordinary teas and custom  

designed accessories ensure that guests linger, the  

conversations flow and the memories continue  

to warm.  
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box measures 6.25 x 6.25 x 4.375” box measures 5.5 x 9.5 x 6.875”

box measures 3.375 x 3 x 2.75”

porcelain
accessor ies

solstice teapot- 20711
porcelain teapot

tear drop tea set - 20700
complete porcelain ensemble

creamer and sugar - 20710
gift boxed porcelain set 

new
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art isan glass

We discovered a group of artisans in Asia that make glass  

the old fashioned way: hand blown. This elegantly thin, high 

temperature glass has extraordinary clarity with distinctive 

crisp lines and simple forms. Both pieces showcase the beauty 

of the Tea Forté infusers and our jewel-like teas, adding a rich 

accent to the Tea Forté presentation.

this innovative double-walled glass ensemble 
keeps your tea hot while remaining cool to the 
touch. the stylish swoop shaped glass comes 
complete with a custom cover which reveals  
our signature leaf, while brewing your favorite  
tea forté tea. 10 oz 

this wide rim glass cup has an open, luminous feel that 
showcases the beauty of the tea forté infuser and colorful 
teas. the cup sits on a dramatic oversized saucer adorned 
with our leaf icon. 6 oz 

box measures 4 x 4 x 5.25”

box measures 6.75 x 6.75 x 2.75”

box measures 3 x 3 x 2.75”

glassware
handblown ar t i san  g lass

this elegant teapot is a clean, modern twist on the 
traditional round teapot. the glass lid has a hole for 
our signature leaf and stem, creating a stunning tea 
forté presentation. fits perfectly on top of the tea 
cup for an intimate tea-for-one service. 12 oz 

box measures 5.5 x 5.875 x 4”

this artisan glass infuser and lid enables you 
to brew loose tea in the sontu Glass teapot. 
includes glass lid for sontu teapot.  

sontu teapot- 20910
handblown glass 

sontu teacup & saucer- 20900
handblown glass 

sontu loose tea infuser- 20909
handblown glass 

morehouse glass- 20929
handblown double-walled glass 

new

new
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our rejuvenation Gift set was created with an individual 
tea drinker in mind. tea forté’s signature porcelain café 
cup, ceramic tea trays, and pyramid infusers transform 
an afternoon cup of tea into a rejuvenating ritual of quiet 
contemplation. the gift set includes:

- medium tin sampler with six infusers
- one porcelain café cup in a coordinating box
- two ceramic tea trays in celery green

Give the gift of quiet conversation and shared secrets 
with the tea duet Gift set. everything you need to create 
a memorable moment for two is included in this beautiful 
keepsake box.

- ribbon Box sampler with twenty infusers
- two porcelain café cups in coordinating boxes
- two ceramic tea trays in celery green

box measures 12.5 x 5.5 x 4”

box measures 9.75 x 10.5 x 4”

rejuvenation gift box- 17301
the tea forté experience

tea duet gift box- 17204
the tea forté experience for two

gift sets
exper ience tea  for té 

wrapped and ready to go



use these monumental pyramids to  merchandise your 
tea forté collection. place in the window, or just add 
drama to your store. our highly detailed replicas of 
tea forté infusers are almost two feet high and come 
with two in each envelope. set up in seconds.

everything needed to display the tea forté 
experience:

contains everything you need to brew  
and sample tea forté in your store.  
the kit includes:

a solid hardwood tray with polished metal inlays to display 
our infusers in tidy rows. an excellent way to present your 
tea selection. holds twenty four infusers.

tray measures 9 x 12.875 x 1”

pyramid measures 9.5 x 22”

retail tools
enhance the  tea  for té  s tory 

giant display pyramid - 30201
two 22 inch tea forté display infusers

sampling kit- 30203
sample tea forté in your store

presentation tray - 20003
solid hardwood & aluminum

deluxe pop kit - 30202
showcase the tea forté experience

merchandise,  educate,  excite and even brew tea 
for your customers with our col lection of sales tools

Sampling Tea Forté 
dramtical ly 

increases sales! 

- acrylic display stand and card
- two silken infusers
- celery green tea tray
- porcelain café cup
- oval tray
- sugar & creamer

- one pound loose tea
- 300 tea forté branded cups 4 oz
- tea forté branded pump pot
- hot water kettle by Bodum
- french press by Bodum
- timer and steeping instructions

��1 .800.721 .1 139
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w h i t e  a m b r o s i a
our finest white tea melds seamlessly with 

vanilla and slices of coconut for a tropical 

delight.

w h i t e  g i n g e r  p e a r
a quietly exotic and alluring blend of white 

tea and Japanese pear, balanced with 

a note of ginger.

e n g l i s h  b r e a k f a s t
classic breakfast tea at its finest. rich 

and smooth with a full body and aroma. 

d e c a f  b r e a k f a s t
we traveled to the island of sri lanka to  

find this rich, elegant decaffeinated tea.

o r a n g e  p e k o e
simple and simply delicious. rich in flavor, 

yet mellow and fulfilling. 

e s t a t e  d a r j e e l i n g
the delicate aroma of pristine alpine forests  

in each cup of our sought-after darjeeling tea.

f o r t é 
our signature blend is sprinkled with delicate 

jasmine flowers. a smooth, medium bodied cup.

e a r l  g r e y 
an elegant classic with a contemporary sparkle. 

a finely balanced cup, slightly floral and deeply 

satisfying.

b l a c k  c u r r a n t
naturally sweet , a rich china black tea infused 

with black currants and blackberry leaves.

g i n g e r
Bold and enticing with lively character of sweet 

ginger. a hint of black pepper heightens the 

spicy afterglow. 

f l o r a
hibiscus flowers, cinnamon sticks and licorice 

root create this enticing, full-bodied, ruby 

red blend.

c i t r u s  m i n t
this pepermint tea is literally breathtaking, 

with a chill that warms the spirits.

c h a m o m i l e  t i s a n e
shades of citrus and vanilla add to the relaxing 

qualities of this quieting blend.

o a s i s
true to its name, this blend of fine green teas, 

spring flowers and citrus boasts an alluring 

character.

g r e e n  t a n g o
deliciously fragrant mangoes scent this lightly 

steamed green tea. a hint of the tropics in 

every sip.

j a s m i n e  g r e e n
the enchanting scent of night blooming 

jasmine is captured in this light and floral  

green tea.

b o m b a y  c h a i
a deliciously aromatic and flavorful blend of 

fine indian black teas and rare spices.

l a p s a n g  s o u c h o n g 
this adventurous tea is reminiscent of cool 

pine and apple wood smoke.

o r c h i d  v a n i l l a
a divine blend of fine black tea. madagascar 

vanilla and coconut slivers make it smooth and 

luxurious.

v i e n n a  c i n n a m o n
the sweetest cinnamon is blended with black 

tea to create a sweet, yet simple infusion.

f o r m o s a  o o l o n g
a bit bolder than other green teas, slightly 

nutty and lightly roasted. 

a f r i c a n  s o l s t i c e
south african rooibos with wild berries,

hints of vanilla and a sprinkling of rose

petals. high in antioxidants. 

c o c o  t r u f f l e
the world’s finest cacao creates this rich, 

chocolate reward, infused with fennel, licorice 

and cardamom.

b e l g i a n  m i n t
two favorite flavors, chocolate and mint,  

delight in this refreshing, yet fully gratifying cup.

r a s p b e r r y  n e c t a r
a lucious, juciy, raspberry blend that brews 

a dramatic and flavorful cup.

s e n c h a
one of Japan’s finest. steeps to a pale and 

delicate cup, bringing to mind the freshness 

of meadow greenery.

c h i n a  g u n p o w d e r
Green tea leaves hand-rolled and styled 

to protect their precious cargo of aromatic oils.

b l a c k  t e a
Golden liquor distinguishes black teas from their  

green tea counterparts. sweet, smooth, medium  

to full bodied. contains caffeine.

g r e e n  t e a
Green teas are reputed for their numerous health 

benefits and captivating flavor profiles. contains 

some caffeine.

h e r b a l  t e a
Blend of fresh herbs, flowers and spiced create these 

delicious and colorful tisanes. contains no caffeine.

w h i t e  t e a
our white leaf teas are plucked early in the 

morning and allowed to slowly air dry. simple and 

straightforward, delciously healthful. contains 

some caffeine.

t e a  f o r t é  -  t e a  m e n ut e a  f o r t é  -  t e a  m e n u

black & oolong tea herbal tea

green tea

white tea



Omni Hotels 
Wynn Las Vegas 
Boca raton resort & Club 
naples grande resort 
sanctuary on Camelback  
Hotel Valley Ho 
One and Only resorts 
W Hotels 
Four seasons spas 
The Mayflower inn & spa  
Highlands inn 
The point 
Acqualina 

defining the new global standard for prestige tea service in properties around the world.

Mauna Lani Bay Hotel  
The ritz-Carltons 
pebble Beach resort  
The Wauwinet inn 
Old Edwards inn and spa 
Little Dix Bay 
intercontinental London park Lane 
Jumeirah Carlton Tower, London  
Four seasons, London 
Berkeley Hotel, London 
Hotel Meurice, paris 
Hôtel plaza Athénée, paris 
Four seasons, paris 

Lapa palace, Lisbon 
Hotel Arts Barcelona, Barcelona 
Hotel spa Tylosand, gothenburg sweden 
principe de savoia, Milan 
Hotel de russie, rome 
Villa serbelloni, Como 
ritz Carlton, Qatar 
Le Méridien, Abu Dhabi 
intercontinental Dubai, Emirates  
spire Hotel, Queenstown new Zeland 
sofitel Langley, perth Australia  
Crowne Casino, Macao 
grand Hyatt, guam

23  Bradford  st reet ,   Concord ,  MA  01742   •   1 .800 .721 .1 139  •  sa les@teafor te.com

i t e m #99251  w h o l e s a l e

Boca raton resort and Club


